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Roy, Moka County, New Mexico, Saturday, Aug. 27, lfilO
McJIurray Says Long and Thurston The Death of J. E. Hurky Means a
Were Legal Advisors
Change that will be felt Over The

DIE IN

OTHERS ALSO BROUGHT INTO
TANGLE

FIRES

t'

-

.

,

Eastern and Western Grand" Divisions of the Santa Fe.
C. W. KOUNS, J. M. E.URN, AND J.
L. MÍERS WILL EACH ADVANCE

No. 31

REPUBLICAN MEETING

SUCCESSFUL

(Special to the Spanish American)
l Special to the Spanish American)
Strong Delegation Nominated at
Washington, D. C, Aug. 23. ForS.'lphur, Okla., Aug. 20. What re
Tupeka, Kan., Aug. 20. Charles
Harmonious Convention
est service officials issued a state- lation former Senator Chester Í. Long vV. Kouns, ' general manager of the
ment today summing up the reports of Kansas and former Senator John western lines of the Atchison, Topeka
F. S. Brown end Roy S. Wood,
from agents In the field, concerning M. Thurston of Nebraska, have with fe Santa Fe railway, will succeed the
fire- the
the .fire situation Thirty-thre- e
McMurray
contracts, late James E. Hurley as general man- delegates to the Republican County
fighters are knowu to be dead in the was described before the congression- ager of the system, and of the eást-4r- n Convention, returned "from Mora yesterday, reporting an interesting sesLolo and Coeur d'Alene regions and al committee investigating the Indigrand division.
sion.
two more men are reported to have an land deals today. McMurray who
Not until J. Wi. Kendrick, vice
The Convention was called to order
been fatally hurt. These figures cov- seeks to sell $30,000,000 worth of president of the company, who is now
ten o'clock Wednesday morning,
at
er only the lives of fire fighters and Indian lands on a ten per cent con in Europe, returns, will the official
by E. H. Biernbaura, and Juan B.
no attempt has been made to estimate tingent fee, said that Long and Thurt announcement 'be made.
Martinez was choosen temporary chair
the actual loss of Ufa. The following ton were employed merely as counsel
Mr. Kouns, like Mr. Hurley "came
man.
Hon. Charles Spiess, of Las
ti.es.sge was received from Associate to advise him in legal matters. In en- from the ranks," but from a different
Vegas,
was then introduced to the
District Forester Silcox of Missoula deavoring to secure the aproval of branch of the service. He was originConvention
and held the attention of
Lolo
dead
fighters
in
fire
"Known
the contracts, the witness said, Long ally a telegraph operator on the Sanand Cceur d'Alene region, number 33, called on President Taft and Thurs- ta Fe, with which road he has been the delegates for an hour, after which
the meeting adjourned until two o'
v 1th two more perhaps fatally hurt. ton had called on Attorney Genera! connected for about twenty-on- e
years.
clock.
Several large crews are yet unheard Wickersham. "You don't call visiting Later he became superintendent of
Upon
instructive
from and are known to be In dan- - the President and the attoney genera! transportation and assistant to the
speeches
were made by David Leahy,
ger. All of the towns of St. Regis and advising you on legal matters, dcjUe ond
at Chicago.
Sáltese burned. Wind less violent to- you?" asked representative E. W. Then he was advanced to general man and C. W..G. Ward of Las Vetras.
'
day and we hope to get rescue and Saunders.
McMurray declared that ager of the western lines with head- and Stanley Foutz of Wagon Mound.
were
Committees
then
appointed
tomorrow.
and
I re fighting parties started
the visits were made in relation to quarters at Amarillo, Texas. He is In
adjournment
announced until sev- The town of Troy now is in grave the legal phases of the case.
vigorous health at 60 and capable of
en o'clock in the evening, when the re- - '
danger and the entire Fisher River ness denied that the former senator doing an unusual amount of work.
port of the Credential Committee Dro- vatershed is on fire, and hundreds had been employed to lobby. Question
Immediately upon the return of
duced a lively light between the con- abanto
of fighters have been forced
ed about Cecil A. Lyons, national re Mr. Kendrick, who will in all probtesting delegations from Roy, Bias
flee.
supplies
and
and
don their tools
publican committeeman for
Texas ability be one of those to accompany
'
$ylvanite has been destroyed and the witness said that certain Indict the body of Mr. Hurley home from Sanchez of Wagon Mound ot. posint.
the
report
of
the
Committee.
The optakl River watershed is on fire for inents were pending against him arn Europe, a .meeting of the board of positi-woled ; Mwever, tbe
"'
(.MnrruV lou' fin-.-nuiles.
..
rlinl t hdt-ha i directors wilKbe, helcfíor "the1 elecreport adopted and the regularly elect
T.he ffreson the Colville Indian been paid a fee of 1750,000.
tion of & new general manager. This
ed ue'egation seated.
growing
are
Oregon
in
,
reservation
He had been convinced that the will nécessitate other important chanA permanent organization was then
worse and cannot be extinguished indictments were not well founded ges In the officials of the operating
perfected,
with Juan B. Martinez a"s
according
without the aid of rain,
and had used his influence In Wash- department of the system.
chairman,
and the' convention pro
á
superintendto telegram from the
ington to cause an investigation reIt is generally understood that R. ceeded to the election
of candidates,
ent. A call for troops to fight the fires sulting in the dismissal of the in- .1. Parker, now general superintend
and without undue friction Juan Na
r
'which have broken out in the Tahoe dictments. '
ent of the Western Grand division a varro. E. M. Lucero,
J. D. Medina,
A'atlocal Forest, in California, has
La Junta, Colo., will succeed Koun Daniel
Cassiday,
and
F. S. Brown
information
been received. The.flrst
at Amarillo. In turn he Is expected to were selected as the
choice
of the Rewas
vicinity
in
that
HAVE be succeeded by J. M. Kurn now su
of serious fires
ANGHERA
TRIBESMEN
publican
Mora
of
County
for delereceived today. The war department
THEIRAÑGER STIRRED BY PUR perintendent of he New Mexico di- gates to the
ConvenConstitutional
is rendering great aid in fighting tht
CHASE OF TERRITORY BY AM- vision at" Las Vegas, N. M. Kurn'. tion.
congress
will
fires. It is probable that
place will likely be filled by the trans
ERICAN INTERESTS.
be asked for a deficiency appropriafer of F. L. Myers, superintendent of
tion to cover the expense incurred.
the Rio Grande division at San Marcial. Who will succeed Meyers, is not
Reports of Yesterday Confirmed by (Special to the Spanish American)
Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 23. The known,
Cablegrams Received, ioaay
report that a greater part of the so- lires are Still Spreading and Forest called Anghera country, in the ex HAY AND HALF BLOCK OF WARE- treme ,northwestern part of Africa,
Esserves are in rrecanous
HOUSES DESTROYED BY
The following gentlemen were selectoccupied by the Anghera tribesmen,
Condition
FLAMES
ed
at the Domocratic County Conveninby
American
had been purchased
which was held at the County
tion,
in
great
excitement
aroused
terests,
SUPPLYING
PACK MULES
San Antonio, 'Tex., Aug. 23. Fire Seat Thursday.
diplomatic circles here. The territory
PROVENDER
originating in a hay storing ware
Rafael Romero, Macario Gallegos,
has not only vast interest through Its
house of R. A. Grant, Jr., In the ex- Frank 'R. Lujan, R. W. Boulware,
pur
For
20.
exploration
Washington, D. C, Aug.
Intrinsic value, for
treme western portion of Sah' An- and H. R. Brown.
est fires are spreading in Oregon, and poses, but politically and strategically tonio, destroyed a block and
today the situation in the Wallowa it is immensely important.
of warehouses today. The loss is estiand Crater National Forests in that
New York, Aug. 23. Word was
mated at $100,000.
state are extremely serious, the Forest
received yestenjiy from' President
service here has received telegrams
SHERMAN WILLING TO MAKE
Around Headquarters of CoeuY d' Al- tart concerning the situation in New
from the dlstict officials making ur
WAY FOR ROOSEVELT
eñe and St. Joe Rivers, all Fire York state, and the President abso
trent anneals for additional troops
IN CONVENTION
.
lutely repudiated any knowledge of
i Fighters are Supposed to Have Per- -'
The war department has promised to
the fight against Roosevelt. He ex
ished.
comply with, the requests so far as (Special to the Spanish American)
pressed
his earnest sympathy for the
NO ABATEMENT OF FLAMES IS
troons are available. Geon. Lonard
Oyter. Bay, Aug. 20. Theodore
Colonel and assured him of unquali
REPORTED
Wood, chief of staff of the army has
Roosevelt denied emphatically today ' Spokane, Wash., Aug. 23, Three fied support.
ordered that a train of 70 pack mules
.,"1 am very much pleased with Mr.
of the total
he had sent an ultimatum to hundred
from Fort Russel, Wyo., be used In 'hat
Taft's
statement. It makes the situaare
battling
which
600
men
force
of
sanding supplies to the troops fight Pre3ide.il Taft, demanding that he
burning
White tion perfectly clear. If Nassau county
in
with
flames
the
the
!jreak with Vice President Sherman,
ing the fires in the forests.
Pine Forest in northern Idaho, are wishes me to go to the state conven
TTRT? ATMAWS ARE TO
ile characterized the report as a "tis- unaccounted for today. Government tion, X shall go. I regard the Issue
MEET IN BRUSSELS sue of falsehood from 'beginning to
Forest Supervisor W. R. Weigle, !n as clear cut, and as far as I am conno
had
an Interview at Wallace today, de- cerned there will be absolutely
he
It
clear
He
made
that
Brusls. Aug. 20. A delegation of 2nd."
compromise." This declaration was
nearly"
f
all
belief
his
clared
that
Beverly on i
river forty members of the Amirican not sent. any one to
them had perished. The missing men made today by Theodore Roosevelt a
Library Association will participate nission of peace, as reported, and
had been working where the fires few minutes before his departure on
of the Internation
in t':e
he had no intention of doing so, were fiercest along the headwarters '.f his western trip, following a short
hat
p1 Congress of Libraries, which is to
County Chairman
nd that he recognized no situatior
he Coeur d'Alene and St. Joe Rlv conference with
assemble here tomorrow for a ses
Lloyd C. Griscom.
step.
ers.
a
such
for
cou.u
rail
.vhieh
days.
ed
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Democrats Name
Delegates

fire-fighte- rs

pro.-eedi-

Fion of five

T. C. Hill Shot

Local and Personal News of Interest

Popular Manager of Dawson
Fuel Co. Meets With

THE WEEKS HAPPENINGS IN AND ABOUT ROY.

Accident

I Know Not What The Truth May He,
I Only Tell You As 'Twas Told To Me.

Barbecue at
Carrizo Valley
At Least Sixty People Enjoy

the Hospitality' '" of Mr.

T. C. HtUVi) j i! v nvifj r,, of
the mercantile stores of the. .Dawson
Fuel Company, and one of. the best
known men in this section, was seriously wounded last Saturday evening by
the accidental discharge of a 45 si.x- shooter. Mr. Hill was one of a fishing party who were enjoying themselves 35 miles from Dawson, when he
dropped his gun on the grouud,'lt being discharged and the bullet passing
through one of his arms and lodging
tn bis neck. The patient was brought
to the Dawson hospital and is doing
as well as can be expected. '

Frank A. Roy

i

Take the

Spanish-America-

Edward Stienbrecher of Solano. ',N'
M., made Final Proof before United
States Commissioner,' Eugene J. II.'
Roy," Wednesday. '

n.

When ih town .stop at the Oriental.
Best meals. . '
was up from La

Dan! Laumbaoh
Cinta yesterday.

.

.

C. K. Heerndeaa was up. from

ana, Friday.

Mr. Molton, Special Land Agent,
with headquarters at Santa Fe, was

here Tuesday in the .interests
"
government.

Sol-

,

of the

Paxton and niece were infromj The Mosquero Sun is heard from
their ranch east of town, Wednesday, again. We consider our time to precious to fool any of it away with such
W. R. Holly, a prominent lawyer of a small obstacle, as the Sun.
". ..
Springer, is n the city.
E. AV.

E.

J.H.

Roy and niece Miss Eugen-

Jr. of Raton, arrived ia, went to Springer Thursday
ing, iutJie Roy automobile.
in the city yesterday.
J.

L. Brown

even-

-

,

Field Meet at
'

Tucumcari

'

Frank A. Roy was the host at a
most successful barbecue last Sunday
in Carrizo Valley", the occassion being
and branding on
the annual round-u- p
the Roy Land and Live Stock Com- nanv'a iuriti ttiMYiot.Kin or lilrí cíytv
people enjoyed the hospitality of Mr.
Roy, and in addition to the barbecue
which was in charge of John Schnei
der, whose skill in súch matters leaves
nothing to be desired-ther- e
was' a
plenteous supply óf good things to eat.
The guests came from eleven o'clock

'ill

tnrsv

i

Vrt

nnn

i

nnil

rti-i-

n

i

party brought a liberal basketful, till
the long table, spread outdoors under,
an awningcould hold no more.. There
was an automobile party from Springer, and families from Roy, Abbott,
Mills, and the Kansas and Chicosa
Valleys. It was a real,
country gathering of people who had
come from all parts of the country
to a new and hospitable .land where a
barbecue is one of the happiest ways
of bringing together not simply a
neighborhood but several communities. Mr. Roy is to be heartily assured of having given his neighbors
and friends not only a day of feasting
but( an opportunity of getting together,,
in neighborliness ,and good fellowt

Progressive. The use of modern
stationery
reflects your social and
Friday.
ano
business standing
When in doubt, - ;Tlie Fire Department of
Tucumcari.
H. C. Abbott was here Sunday from call on, the Mora County Publishing is
going to have its first annual field
'
'
Springer.
Company.
nieet in Tucumcari on Monday,.., Sept.
An excellent program and a
E. W.- Paxton returned Saturday ytn.
Geo Lucas was down from French
'
from a month's visit in Illinois... He good time is assured.
Tuesdav.
The program
consists of horse racing, foot racing,
says
Ne
Mexico
is
good
enough
for
few
days
a
spent
Mrs. B. H. Tyler
him and that he is glad to be back boxing match, wrestling match, jumpin French, this week.
home.
ing contests, a grand ball in the evening and many other events too numerJames Proctor attended the County
A well known- Des Moines women
ous to mention.
Convention at Mora, Wednesday;
after suffering miserably for two days
Solano, from bowel complaint, was cured by
. J. B. Carson was up. from
Tuesday.;
one dose of Chamberlain's Colic and
''',-ship.
i ,
'
Remedy.
Diarrhoea
For
by
sale
all
round-uhere
was
The next
and branding ti
James 11 i Melton of Mills,
'
dealers."
an event to be anticipated, bj ""manyv
Tuesday.
) .
mtm.
whose thanks'go oüt'to Mr. tiky '''t&t
'want 'ad, WANTED A man to dig about 0 feet
Try a
the pleasure he gave them' last ' Sun
in a well, by foot or day. Call on or
'
'
they do the work. ' "!
Lovers of Indian sports will be treat day.
'
write
ed to a real wild west show at the 30th
"
John Fessler,
Isidro Monto.va of Union County,
Annual New Mexico Fair and Resour''.;-:.'- '
Mills, N. M
was here this week.
ces Exposition, to be held in Albu
Miss EUgeoia M. Roy left Thursday querque, Oct. 3 to 8. The
A. S. H inaon was a business.visitor
MISSOURI FLATS
Fair Assofor
Silver City, where she will resume ciation has signed up a
Wednesday.
to Mosquero,
contract .with
here studies for the winter at the New b. G. Paisano, Casa
Blanca, to have
Geo. H. Morris and R. H. Carson Mexico Normal School. This is Miss á'
bunch of real live Indians in attenClarke Harper went to Springer reof Solano, were in Mora, this' week.
Eugenia's last year at that Institution dance at the Fair grounds during
and purchased a team or hors- cently,
the
R. E. AlldreJge and family we-- e of which she will be a graduate in Fair week. A calendar of sports for
,',
,
here Sunday evening from Springer,' June.
the Indians has been arranged, and
Lowell Set ight is breaking a bronin their Frank'in Auto.
they will demonstrate to the crowds
co
to ride.
.
It behooves every farmer in this vi- the proficiency of the Redmen on foot
is the lead- cinity to take
The.
Campbell's Scientific and horseback. Five mile
Mrs.
were the
Eaton
Ross
and
Mr.
ing and official paper of Mora County Farmer. The most successful farmers will be a
Mr. and
rs.
Brochman.
of
feature
guests
of
the
show.
.A
relay
and only costs $1.00 per year.
are readers of that great publication. race between Indians is one
of the
Locator Geo Hite, located Miss AnThe
and. Camp- most interesting and exiciting events
.erc.
Coulson
the
of
Dawson
P. L.
nie
Yarnell on section .20,' in Mo.
bell's Scientific Farmer $1.50 per year. imaginable. Each rider must change
Co., of Trinidad, 'was in town Thurs"
Flats.
his saddle and blanket every half
day.
Th3 cabbage raiser, Harry Kimbro
mile, changing to a fresh horse. In
"l
..
r,
T
I. '
I
was luotung
It is reported that a quarter of a, Ice Cream Social at Solano the hurry to make the change, numer oi near opear
run,
iui a,
block was wiped out by fire atTucum-cariwith
white
black
ous comical situations occur, which valuable dog, color
WedLesday.
There will be an Ice Cream Social go to make up an enjoyable, as well ring around his neck, while spot on
side next to the fence, tail s bout as
at Solano Tuesday August 31st, pro- as instructive exhibition.
E. F. Ivey and Adolpho Moutoya,.
long asa piece af rope, and will
be
ceeds
used
to
t
j
purchase
trees
for
attended the Democratic County. Conbv the name of Carlo.
the
park.
Everybody
incordially
vention, at Mora, Wednesday.
R.

J. Williamson was up from

Sol-

i

Be

'

,
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Indian Sports at the
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Wew México Fair
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'C. F. Wade and family, who had
been visiting at the home.cf L. E.
returned to Springer Sunday.

vited and a good time assured.

e,

Buy it now. Now is the time to buy
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoera Remedy. It is almost Certain to be needed before the
summer is over. This remedy has no
were superior. For sale by
all dealers.

ano, transacted business

of Solhere Wed-

nesday.

'

F. M. Hughes,
'

post-mast-

-

..'-.-

F. S. Brown and Roy S. WTood
at the County Seat this week attending
the Republican County Convention.

Seemed to Give Him a New Stomach
Tom Cooper of the Cudahy Packing
"1 suffered intensely after eating
Company, was calling on local trade ar d no medicine
or treatment I tried
Wednesday.
seemed to do me any good," writes
Miss Bessie Clark, who Spent the H. M. Youngpeters, Editor of The
pa.t two weeks at Independence, Kas. Sun,, Lake View, Ohio. "The first few
'
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
returned to Roy Wednesday
Liver Tabletg gave me surprising reThe Roy Raal Estate & Abstract lief and the second bottle seemed to
Company has several nice pieces of give me a new stomach and perfectly
furniture for sale at a very low price. good health. For sale by all dealers.
,

Notice to all Legal
Voters,

LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN

hill, Ona man,
height five feet two inches, while following a bunch of wild horses. He
carrying a shot gun, and
Registration Books was
. The
was going northwest. From his acClose To-da- y
tions and appearences his neighbors
think he must have been eating some
He will answer
All legal voters of Precinct No. 22, of that '"loco weed."
of
by
Arthur
the
Miller. If
nam8
lieing precinct wherein Roy is located,
range
deliver
on
the
to Abbott,
found
are requested to see that their ñames
appear on Registration books for the N. M. ;
coming election. Those "not having
Card of Thanks
time or unable to see that their names
are registered, will leave their names
We wish to thank the good people
with W, Fred Ogden at the Roy Real
Estate & Abstract Co. Precinct No, of Roy, vho so cheerfully assisted
22, extends from the Solano Precinct Mrs. Brady in caring for our brother
up to Colfax on the north and to and husband, while sick at the home
Union County on the east. It is abso- home of Dr. Brady,
B. H. Gabbard,
lutely imperative that all ' voters see
.
Mrs. J. II. Gabbard
that they are registered.
Nea.r th3 U'aatam

ot

.

"

.

Legal Publications
We

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior

are recognized as legal.

U.S.Land Office
Claytont N. M., June 28th,

-

-

1910.

contest affidavit having
V. A. H.
Durliam, contestant, against Ilorae-steu- d
Entry No. 24334, Serial No.
Mar. 23rd 1908, for ej swj,
swj swj Sec. 25 sej sej, Section 26,
Township 20 N., Range 25E., N. M.
P. Meridian, by Heirs of Henry Oster-man- ,'
Contestee in which it is alleged
that Henry Osterman left New Mexieo
in July 1908 for Kansas, where he
died, that neither he nor his heirs
have complied with the Homestead
laws as to residence and cultivation;
that said entry has been abandoned
since August 1908 to the present date.
Said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. in. on Sept 8, 1910, before the Register and Receiver at the United Sta'.- es Land Office in Clayton, N. M.,
The saidontestant having in proj er
affidavit,. filed July 18 '10, set foith
acts which .show that after due .diligence personal service of this notice
can not be made, It isheriby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
due and proper publication.
Edward Fox
Register
Manuel Martinez Receiver
been fifed in this office by

'

.

.

M

E. Young, of Roy, N. M.f who, t on
Feb. 1. 1908 made H. E. No. 22915 ser-- '
iál, No. 06253, for N E LN Section 25,
Twp.. 21 N. Range 27 E., N M P Meri
dian, has filed notice of his intention
to make Final commutation Proof? to
establish claim to the land above described, before U. S. Com. K. J. H.
Roy at his office at Roy, N. M., on
the 29th day of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses!
Homer Parks, 'í, E. Burris, J. D.
King, J. W. Woodard all of Roy, N.
i

M.,

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

JNotice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office

.

Notice for Publication ,
Department of the Interior
U. Ss Land Office
Clayton, N. M.f July 18, 1910.
Noticeis hereby given that Edward
Steinbrecher, of Solano, N. M., who
on March 11, 11)0!), made II. K. No.
section 26, Twp. lita,
07567, for swl-4- ,
27e!
M.
N.
P. Meridian, has
range
tiled nqtice'bf intention to make Final
to establish
proof,
commutation

0

,

July 18, 1910.
,
' Notice is hereby given that Charles

A sufficient

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
L S. Land Office
.
"Clayton, N. M. July 18, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Caleb K.
Herendeen, of Solano, N.,M., who on
May 27, 15108, made H. E. No. 25887
Serial, No.. 07 137, for the nel-4- , section 34, Twp. l!)n., Range 27e., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to'make Final live year, proof, to
estab'ish claim to the land above described before U. S. Com. E. J.' H.
Hoy, at his office, at Koy, N. M., on
the 20th day of August, 1!)10.
Claimant names as witnesses;
F. M. Hughes, D. M. Talbot, R. H.
Carson, of Solano, N. M., Mrs.
Frank Brady, of Roy, N. M.
'
Edward W.vFox
Register .

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office Clayton, N

claim ' to ''the; land above

described, before if.' S. Coin. E. J. H.
Roy, at his office, at Roy, N. M.,' on
the' 24th day of August, 15)10.
ÍNotíde for' Publication.
T'
' Claimant names as, witnesses;
C.
K.
F. M. Hughes, D..M.. Talbot,
Department of the Interior
llerendeen, of Solano, N." N., Mrs.
U. S. Land Office Clayton, N.'M
Frank Brady; of Ry, N. M.,
'
July 18, 1910
Edward W. Fox,
.
hereby given that Richard
Noticeis
Register
O. Vance pi Roy, N. M., who on Aug-11907, made H. K. No. 19107 serial,
No. 05284,- for N E J Section 22, Twp.
20N., Range 27 E., N. M. P. Meridian
CONTEST NOTICE
has filed notice of intention to make
Department of Interior,
Final commutation Proof, to establish
United States Land OlHw,
claim to the land above described, be
ClayUnv New Mexico, May 18, 1910. fore U. S. Ct. Com. W. H. Willcox
A sufficient contest affidavit having at Iris office, at Roy, N. M., on the
been filed in this office by W. Fred 30th day of August, 1910.
.Ogden, contestant, against homestead
Claimant names as witnesses:
07080,
Kntry No. 25701, kerlaV-No- .
f'eter At Powell, Richard V. Boul- 'made May 13, 1908, for sel-- 4 section ware, Rudolph Stolberg,. James W
18,' Township 21 N, Range 27I,N.M.P.
Johnsori, all of Roy, N. M.,
Meridian, by John Lyons,
Edward W. Fox,
which it is alleged that said
Register
John Lyons has wholly abandoned his said homestead entry; for
more than six months last past, and
iu no way complied with the homestead law; that the above mentioned
Notice for Publication
'
Department of the Interior '
failure to comply with the law exists
U. S. Land Office
and has existed for more than six
N. M. , July 18, 1910
Clayton
months last past and continues to date
are Notice is hereby given that Homer
'hereof.
Said
hereby notified to appear, respond l. I'aiKs, oi. uoy, s.. m., who, on
and offer evidence touching said al- - Feb. 13, 1909,' made H. E., No. 07428
' legation at 10 o'clock a.m. on Aug. 13,
H. Willcox for the S E i, Section 25, Twp. 21N.
1910,befqre U.S. Conu-VN M P Meridian, has
at his office in Roy, N. M. (and, that Range 27?:.,
10 o'clock filed notice o( intention to make Final
at
will
held
hearing
final
a.m. on Aug. 20, 1910, before) .the commutation Proof, to establish claim
Register and Receiver at the, United to the land above described, before U.
N. M.
States Land Office in Clayton
S. Com. ti. J. H. Roy, at his office at
The said contestant having, in prop22,
1910,
set
Roy, N. M., on the 29th day of AugJune
er affidavit filed
due
after
show
that
which
ust, 1910.
forth facts
diligence personal service of this notClaimant names as witnesses:
ts hereby orice can not be made, it
E. Young, H. E. Burris, J.
Charles
dered and directed that such notice
- D. King, J. W, Woodard, all of Roy,
l,e given by due and proper publica"!
N. M.,
v.'
- tion.
Register
Edwurd W.'Fox
W. Fox,
Edward
'
'
Manuel Martinez, Receiver
Register. '

July

18, 1910

' Notice is hereby given that Edwin
T. Roberts, of Solano, N. M., who,
on Dec. IB, 1908, made H. E. No. 024-5)for S E 1, section 29, Twp. 19 N.,
Range 27 E., N M P Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Mnal
commutation Proof, to establishclaim
to the land above described, before
it. s. Ct. Com. W. H. Willcox at
his office in Roy, N. M on the 30th
day of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alfred Cress, Francis M. Hughes, Al-a- ll
fred K Clifford, Levi J.- - Culver,
of Solano, N. M.,
Edward W. Fo
Register.
8,

,

"

-

-

'

0,

in

8--

parties

'

Notice For Publication
Department of Interior
U. S Land Office, Clayton, N M
.
July 18, 1910
,
v
Notice is hereby given that Andrew
.Mortou (assignee of Porfiria Gonzal
pul nf Raton. N. M.. who. on Sept. 10
1906, made D L E No. 401, serial, No
09157, for N S E J Bee. 14. S w i,
and w 8 E i, Section 13, Twp. 19N.,
Range 29E., N M P Meridian, has til
ed notice of intention to make Final
four year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U
S. Ct. Com. W. H. Willcox at his
office at Roy, N. M., on the 30th day
of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: '
Jose M. Martinez, Atanacis Martinez,
Pablo Garcia y Gonzales, Juan B
Gonzales, all of Albert, N. M.,
May 3, 1910.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
;

'

-

.

i

Publication
Department of Interior
United States Land Office
Noti(W for

m

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, .Clayton. N. M.

July

A sufficient contest affidavit having
u
been filed in this office by Benjamin
T. Hutchinson, contestant, against H.
E. No. 25103, serial No. 00902, made
April 20, 08, for swl-- 4 nel-- 4 nwI-- 4 sel
4 sel-- 4
d
nil-- 4 swl-- 4,
Section
15, Twp. 21n, range 2(iE. N M P Meridian, by Sully Hampton, contestee, in
which li is alleged that said Sully
Hampton has wholly abandoned his
said homestead entry; that he has
wholly failed to comply with the law
under 'which he seeking" title; that he
has failed to reside upon, cultivate or'
improve the same; that the above mentioned defects exist and have existed
for more than ore year last past and
continue to the date .hereof. (March 14
uwl-4an-

--

1910.)

...''-said

parties are hereby notified to ap
pear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
.in. on Oct. 6; h,. 1910, before U. S.
Ct. Commissioner, W. H Willcox' at
his office in Roy, N.M. and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock on
th 1910. before the Register
and Receiver at the United States
Laud office in Clayton, N. M.
tThe said contestant having in a
proper affidavit, filed Aug. 171910, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this not
ice can not be made, it is hereby order
ed and directed that such n otice be
given by due and proper, publication.
Edward W. Fox,

Cct.

.

Register

.
.

13

17

,r.

,

Register

CONTEST 'NOTICE
Department of Interior

'

U.S.Land Office! '
Clayton N. M. July 19, 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit having
leen filed in this office by Benjamin T.
Hutchinson, contestant, against home
stead Entry No. 25164, serial No. 069
03,. made April 18, 08, for nwl-- nel-4

4

Section 15, T.
21N., Range 26 E., N M P Meridian
by Hugh M. Hampton, contestee,
in which it is alleged that Hugh M,
Hampton has wholly abandoned his
said H. E. that he has wholly failed
to comply with the law under which
he is seeking title; that he has failed
to reside upon, cultivate or improve
the saine;"the above mentioned defects
exist and have existed for more than
one year last past and up to the date
hereof; (March 14, 1910)
said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Oct. 6, 1910, before U. S.
Corara W. H. Willcox, at his office,
in Roy, N. M.(and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Oct. 13, 1910, before) the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, N. M.
tThe said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed Aug. , 17 1910,
set forth facts which show that after
diligence personal service of this
d
notics con not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be givin by due and proper public-

nl-- 2

nwl--

July 18, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Estifana
Trujillo, of Albert, N. M., who, on
August 12. 1905. made H. E. No. 6186
serial No. 03596. for lots 1, 2, 3, and
the S E i N E J section 4, Twp. '20 N
Range 28E., N M P Meridian, has fll
ed notice of intention to make Fin
five year Proof, to establish claim to
tho land above described, before U
S; Ct. Cora. W. H. Willcox at hi
office at Roy, N. M., on the 29th day
of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Frank Gonzales, Noe Lucero, Casi
mero M. Lucero, Desederio Gallegos
all of Albeit, N. M..
ation.
Edward W. Fox,
,

19, 1910

4

swl-- 4

nwl--

4

,

'

Edward W. Fox,
Register.
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J. II. ROY, Managing Editor.

Entered as fceaond class matter at Roy,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

(

'

Display, single issue per inch
. .
."5 Display, per month
.05 Local readers, per line
'
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and
::

::
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Legal doouments and pap-:: :: ::
ers acknowleged.

$1.50

NOTARY PUBLIC

I

'

,

'"

JJealer in

Nevr Mexico
The pledging of all delegates
..to the Constitutional Convention,
elected from ranks of the Kepub-lica- n
Party, to the adoption of a
safe, sound and fundamentally
wimple Í constitution which will
guarantee and preserve to all the
people of the proposed new State
all of their civil, political and religious rights, and which shall be
sufficiently broad, expansive and
flexible to authorize and insure
legislation necessary to secure
the best welfare of the people of
all classes and copditions.-

"".

7.

kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats
.
Provisions of all Kinds

-

15c

'

50c
5c

-

We guarantee full weight and

Guarantee of the Republican
Party Xo the People of

V

All

Advertising Rates

Per year
Six months
Single copies

w

W. Fred Ogden

Roy Land and Live StoclcCo.
'

inscription Rates

;&t-La-

Springer, N. Mex.

Mora County New Mexico,

Issued every Saturday at Hoy, Mora County,' New 'Mexico.

S

Attorney

Practices in Territorial
Federal Courts. :: ::

!

Whatever the outcome the
people at least are going to be
wise to what is going on. We are
willing jto guarantee that the vote
directors who sit on leather seated chairs will find them the hottest seats in New Mexico. The
man who is not a delegate in the
convention must keep his hands
oír.
The bosses of both parties, .firm

r

moderate prices

Mora County Publishing Company.
'

INCORPORATED
CAPIAT A LfST.OCK
í PUBLISHERS OP. '

.
Só.OOO.

V,;

';

THE

SPAÑISII-AxMERICA-

,'.

' 'i .

N

Official Paper of Mora County.
IE.

k

J. H. ROY, Managing Editor.

'"I

poladherents of th
NEW MEXICO.
icy of getting results, are warned
to keep out. There is to be no
lobby. "The work of this conven50pOOOCI!iOO"Cp
tion is to be open and above board
and we shall do our own humble
WM. C. ROY
C. F. ROY.
V FRANK A. ROY
best in turning the spotlight on
Sec. & Treau.
Vice. Pres.
President.
.
'
each delegate so that not only
will the peopte know how he vot-- '
'
":
es, but why he rotes.
'"Leaders" may lead on the floor
of
the convention armed with
IlKluit Pull No Strings
INCORPORATED
.
their credentials, There are t
be no leading strings pulled from
$50,000 .
;
CAPITASTOCK
gone,
r
the door. Albuquerque
and
past
outside
are
i
In years that
; .,Jt.-.ed
cus- Journal.
it has been a
'
; ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS OF
tom for Nv Mexico political bosTHE ROY TOWNSITE
ses, not members of the legislature, to smoke large olack cigars 1 see a man pushing his way
DEALERS IN
seated at ease in the ante room or through the lines
Where the work of the terrible
lobby, and from hour to hour is, fire lUmd shines.
mem-certain
how
to
as
sue orders
"The chief?" I inquire, Rnd"
hers shall vote in the assembly on
Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses
this or, that matter.- Sometimes policeman replies,
, We hold several choice tracts of Agricultural land for sale.
generalship has - "Why, no, he's one of those
this Morris-chai- r
Town Lots a Specialty
been quit t and retiring ar.d some- newsparer guys."
times it has been flagrantly in evinon-partisa- n

ROy,-c.'..-"-- '.

.

I

-

t

;

'The Roy Laidr& Live Stock
-

-

-

Company,

v.

'

.

a

.

time-honor-

8

Read EstaVe and Ranches

:

-

.

.

Coiincilinen and representatives have obediently sup-

dence.

The Public library is for few;
newspaper is for many.
the
ported this or that measure or
killed the other one, on receipt of
Delegathe tip from the lobby.
The inspirations of y
are
representing
tions supposed to be
the shams of tomorrow.
the people of various counties
have been manipulated as dummies by strings through the keyWe reason from our heads but
hole, moved on the board as chess act from our hearts.
men by the bosses who lingered
outside, or casually wandered
The "average successful man is
through the halls of justice.
It may be interesting to these liberal only in advise,
gentry "to be told that nothing of
this sort'goes in the constitutional
One of the grent evidences of
conversion. Sheep herding poliself
control is the power to
tics is out of date in New Mexico.
We believe the people are going
to run this convention. They
will do so if any amount of pubThe past is a mile stone that
licity given underhanded methods
"by this newspaper, will be of any has hjmg around the "neck of
many a sturdy man,
assistance.
to-da-

!

Roy Livery, Feed.
Sades Stable

I

i
i

P. S. BROWN, Proprietor

-

J

!

Horses Bounhtr and Sold
GENTLE DRIVING

AND ' SADDLE
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!

!

t
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Feed --Yard
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Land Locators, Farm and Grazing

III

!
1

Han died to Best Advantage

Relinquishments
'

I- -

t

;

v

BS;
1

w

'

e can give you a correct abstract to all lands
in Mora Conty. Collection
made, Fire and Tor- -

nado Insurance placed. Business for non residents
looked after. General land office business

'

.

'carefuly
.

done.

w

.
ft,-- .

e

are in a position to give you the very best

information as to' Homestepds, Relinquishments,
Deeded Farms Ranches, and Town Property. United
States Commissioner, Land Locator, Surveyor, and
Notary Public in our office. (
'
Patrons are invited to make bur office their
when in town.
head---quarte-

rs

iI
REFERENCES:

Firt
;

j

-

National Bank, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
t

Por

Roy

Trut and Saving

Bank,

any other Business House in 'Roy.

Mora

0,

N ew

-

-

v
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Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office,
Clayton, N. M., August 10, l'UO
Notice is hereby given that Elbho
'Yujillo, of Hoy, N. M., who, on Oct.
2Í, 1904, made H. K. No. 5ü8(i serial
No. 0:34!, for swl Section 33 Twp. 10
N. Range 2ó K., N M P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five year. Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, Ik?
fore Malaquias Baca, ü. S. Ct. Com.
at his office in De Haven, N. M, on
the 2l)thdiy. of S.ipterabsr, l'JIO. ,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Julian Trujillo, Juan Isidro Romero,
Antonio Romero, and Brtgtdo Añorada, all o'f Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
L47

'

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land Office;
Clayton, N. M. August 10, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Josetita
B. Leyba, of Pasamonte, N. M., who
on August 7. lv05, made H. E. No.0170
serial No. 03590, for SWJ section 11,
Twp. 22 N., Range 30 East, N M P.
Mer., has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described
before Malaquias Baca, U. S. Ct.
Com. at.his office in De Háven, N. M.
on the 27th day of September, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Julian Gonzales, Juan del Valle, Te- lesforo Jimenez, and Francisco Gonzales, all of Pasamonte, N. M.
V
; ; Edward W, Fox,
.
' 7
Register.
L-1-

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior. ,
U. S. Land Office

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
'
U S, Land Office,
Clayton, N. M., August 10, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Inez Vigil, of Bueytros,N. M. whoon
Nov. 11, 1!H)3, made H. E. No. 5151
wj,
j ne
serial No. 03050, for
10 Twp.
see. 15, and swj uej,
21 N. Ratige 32 E., N.H.P. Meridian
has filed. notice of intention to make

Colorado Inter-Stat- e
Fair and Expo
. sition at Denver, Sept. 3 rd to 7th.
One entry' for the Sheep Department
at the Inter-Stat- e
Fair and Exposition
in Denver September 3rd to 17th' calls
for 37 pens. There will, be a whole
trainload in this exhibit alone. It
comes from William Cooper &j Nephews, who constitute a pedigreed stock
farm company with extensive' foals in
the vicinity of Chicago. Other departments are filling- - up equally as
well.. There are now some 300 horses
on the grounds preparing for the
Horse Show and track events in connection with it. When the Fair opens
it is expected there will beat least.1200
blood horses ready for participation
in the two weeks program in front of
the new grand stand which has just
been completed.
Every day brings
several car loads of horses and other
livestock for exhibits. It has been
necessary to double, the size l ofthe
poultry building because of the unprecedented influx of exhibitors from all
over the the South and West.

Clayton, N. M. August 10, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Essie
Steele, of Beenham, N. M. who, on
September 24th 1903, made Homéstead
Lost
Entry No. 5057, Serial No. 03023, for
EJ NEJ, NE1 SE1 section 24, Twp, 23
N. , Range 30 E., and lot 1 Section 19
Lost One full blooded Herford
Twp. 33 N., R., 31 E., N M P. Mer. milk cow, three years old, long heavy
has filed notice of intention to make horns, no brands or marks, dark red,
Final five year Proof, to establish
year Proof, to. establish wbjte face.
....
claim to the land above described, be- Final Fivo
the
to
land above described, lie- claim
Will p8y suitable reward for her refore Malaquias Baca, U. S. (Join, at
Malaquias Haca, U. S. Ct. Com. turn or information' leading to her rehis office in De Haven, N. M. on the fore
office in DeHaven, N. M., on covery. Notify this office or Elmer
his
at
1910.
)f
September,
27th day
2(th day of September, 1910. ;
the
)
witnesses:
Evans, at Abbott, N. M.
as
names
Claimant
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alejandro Gutierrez, Francisco GarD. C. Traister, of De Haven, N. M..,
cia, Juan Luis Vigil,' Epinienio
F.
P. Robinson, W. A. Steele I. L;
Bueyeros,
all of
Ji.JU.
k For information regarding entered
Rotunson, ail of Beenham, N..:M.
,.v - vv
;vf8ra w. Fox,
tbr vacant lands situated anywhere
"Y
Edward W. Fox,
'v '! '
L-Register.
within 30 miles of Roy, see, the Roy
"'
if
Register,
Real Estate & Abstract , Co. They
have the plats and will inform you intelligently as' to the status of your inNoticse Fór Pub'icalion.
I
quiries,
i
JÍOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I)epartnitf the Interior
Department of the Interior
U.S. Land Office,
'
U. S. Land Office
Clayton, N. Mm August 10, 1910

.;'.

!

Gal-lego-

"CAMPBELL SYSTEM"
INSURES LARGEST RETURNS

"Norman Golden, a Dillion
rancher, has. produced from 75
acres this season, a crop of potatoes worth $16,125.00, using the
Campbell Dry Farm System.

The yield was 215 one dollar

sicks
per acre, or 351 bushels per acre"
Glasgow, .Montana, Democrat,
October 1909.
There is no reason why you can
not get results like this by following th principles recorded in
CAMPBELLS

-

FARMER

Campbell's Scientific Farmer 1.00
Spanish-America-

1.50

-

n

Both for

$1.50

When in Roy stop at

ORIENTAL
HOTEL
Which has recently been remodeled and rebuilt. The
accommodations w. e offer
will outclass anything in the
town of Roy.

....

American Plan

s,

.!

Everything up to date at

.'

i

Orionta!

-

'

SCIENTIFIC

A Monthly Magazine of authority
on Soil Culture.
.

H

)

I

Qj

ifl

"

.

given that LeopolN M., who,
Solano,
of
do Andrad,
i n August 27, 1908, made H. E. serial
No. 0734, for si sw section 14. and h
nwj section 23-- , Twp. 18 N. Range 2tt
e
E., N. M. P.' Meridian, has tiled
of intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
H. Roy, U. S. Com. at his
office in Roy, N. M., on the' 20th day
rf September, .1910. ,
Claimant names as witinesses:
Henry Stoue, Peter J. Laumbach,
Biigido Andrada, and Pete Narbais
all of Solano,' N. M.
Notice is

hei-etj-

no-lic-

'j.

.
L-1- 7

Idward

!

r

W.-

fax,

Register

Clayton, N. M., August 10, 1910.
Several tracts of choice failing
Notice is ' iiereby given that Orin
for sale, close to town, Inquire
la"d
Kirby, of Roy, N. M., who, on March
Roy Real Estate .and Abstract
the
of
7, 1907, made H. E. No. 15837 Serial
Co.
No. 04044, for SEj, section 9, Twp. 19
N. Range 26 E., N M P. Meridian has
tiled notice of intention to make Final
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
'fake the Spanish-Americato the land above described, before
Eugene J. H. Roy, U. S. Com., at his
office.in Roy, N. M., on the 20th day
of September, 1910,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew J. Smith, James Baum, T. S.
Variety Machine Work
Browning, and Morris Baker, all of
C. E. ANDERSON & SONS, Props.
Roy, N. M., V
Horse-shoein- g
and general black
;
Edward W. Fox,
, Auto work a specialty
smithing.
7
Register.
'

L-1-

Roy,

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office,
Chyton, N. M., August 10,1910.
Notice is hereby given that Carme
lita Salazar, of Roy, N. M., who, on
April 1st, 1905, made homestead entry
No. 5894 serial N'o. 03406, for Lots 8
and 9, sec. 3, Lot 12 and nwj swj sec.
2, Twp. 20 N., Range 25E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
tomake Final Fiye year Proof, to es
tabiish claim U the land above de
scribed, before Eugene J. H. Roy, U.
s. Com. at bis office in Roy, N. M.
on the 27th day of September, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Trinidad Lucero, Alcario Griego,
Alejandro Hernandez, and Win. A,
Hrumage, all of Roy, N. M.
' Edward W. Fox,
7
Register,
.

L-1-

-

-

N.

Me,

Mora-Count-

L-1-

-

Roy

-

New Mexico

United States
Coromissioner
Short-han-

stenographer furContest cases.

d

nished

in

Everything in land

matters-Fili-

ngs,

Contests, Proofs and
etc.
Office with the

tate

Roy Real

Es-

Abstract Co.

&

...

'

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
;U. S. Land Office
Clayton, N. M , August, 10, 1910.
Notjcf-- i
'hereby given that Sam
New
Bunting of Mills,
Mexico, who, 4 on October 13, 1908,
made H. E. serial No. 01097, for sej
Twp. 22 N.. R. 25 E. N. M.
section
P. Meridian. has filed notice of inten
tion to make linal Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. H. Will
cox, U, S. Ct. Com. at his office in
Roy, N. M., on the 26th day of September 1910..
Claimant names as witnesses:
Adolph W. Crews, George W, Mor
gan, (ra Thetford, and George W
Hewlett, all of Mills, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
7
Register.

Eugene J. H. Roy

THE MARKETS
Raton Music Co,
J.

y,

'

,

tí JR. Prop.
Raton, N. M.

L. BROW

Dealer in

--

.
Mexican beans
$6.50 ctw
Roughness feed per ton
- 12.00
.
.
Pork (dressed)
20c
...
Beef dressed
He
Cash retail price quotation.
Flour (high patent)
3.40 cw
.
Corn '
1.75 ow,
Chops
1.90 cwt
Oats
2.35 cwt
Bran
1.85 cwt
Shorts
1.85 cwt
Hay Millet
18.00 per ton
v
'
Alfalfa (Native)
18.00 per ton
Potatoes
1.75 cwt
- 4 00 box,
Apples
Coal
$5.50 perlón
-

,
y,

el

TUSINQ AND REPAIRING.'
SUPPLIES V;

Raton Music Co.

;-

'

High grade pianos. Stein-waStarr, Richmond Kraü
ich & Bach and Pease small
goods. Sheet music. .Band
Depart--manuand, Orchestra,
music shipped on
selection.

PHONOGRAPH

Current market report, prices paid
by our local dealer- s-,
Eggs" ,20doz
30c pound
3útter

11

UHOOWN

Advertised Letters.

J.

-

TORPEDOES WEIGH A TON AND
SHOOT ABOUT 16 MILES

CARDS.

Uniontown,
Pa., Aug. 20. Firs
i: 1.
believed to be of incendiary origin
n the.McFarland Lumber company't

,

.

'

"'
'

.'

;'

plant

on Indian creek14 ir.iles from
'íere, reused a loss of $250,000. The
mployes of the camp say that they
;av s nian with a lighted torch rur
"rom the yards whn the fire, started
early this morning.

Frank lirmly,'"

'l;M.

'

'
NOTICE VOU PUniJCATION.

Department of the Interior
U. S.,and Office Clayton, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that the Territory of New Mexico has applied to
to select, under the provisions of the
ancr
act 01 uocgress or. j une i,
the acts supplementary and amends
tory thereto, the following described

y

Sunday Morning, At 10:45, There
will be a Meeting of the Members of
The Baptist Congregation to Discuss
matter ot ureat importance to tn
Welfare of the Church. A Most Ear
nest Request Is Extended to the Mem
bers' of the Church to Be Present.

.i-Ji-

By AMMovlated Trena

Eari,

'

IMPORTANT MEETING FOR
BAPTISTS

...

Iti

Italy, Aug. 20. Five new
cases of cholera and three deaths were
By Aasot-latelr
reported from Trani, where the epiPortnioutb, England, Aug.20.
demic continues to cause serious apThe Orion, Great Britains newest and prehension. The disease
manifests Itgreatest battleship vas
launched self in its deadliest form, many victguns adhere today. Her 14
ims dying a few hours after being
ded o her new, deadly equipment attacked.
of torriedoes, render her-bfar the
most powerful battleship afloat.'
CANADIAN TROOPS OFF FOR
The new torpedoes of the' Orion
ENGLAND weigh nearly a ton and their range
aiill exceed 17,000 yards at a speed
Aug. 20. The
Quebec, Canada,
:f 40 knots.
Queen's Own' Rifles, 600 strong, sailed on the Megantic today for England
NEW YORK EXECUTIVE CONTIN where the battallion will participate"
UES TO IMPROVE
in' the maneuvers at Aldershot and

By Aaaoclatetl Preña

.
Mrs.' Hester liarnes, Mrs. Angelina
Gonzaleii. E'Galleyos, Mrs. L. A.
'
' "'
...
Ortiz
.
If not called for in 3 .days',1 trill lie
sent to. the Dead Letter Office. , When
calling for same, please say advertis'
' ,J
':.
ed.
J

CHOLERA M- THE 1NCRH,AS
ITALY. FIVE NEW CASES
REPORTED
.

Great Britain's Newest, and" the
World's Greatest Battleship

TORCH

$150,000 Plant Near Uniontown De
stroyed by an Incendiary

Garrett, Miss Gregorita TVnria
Miss Alice Johnson, Rafael' HernanO.

dez.

MAN APPLIES

later visit London and other important centers. The entire expense of
Gone
the trip is to be borne by Colonel Sir
By AnNuvlated Fmn "
Henry Mill Pellatt, a wealthy ToNew York, Aug.
ronto broker, who commanded the
condition is excellent ' today,
's
Canadian contingent at King
and his physicians say that the pericoronation.
....
id of danger is now passed.'

ill Fears

of Complications Are Now
..

Gay-nor-

,

s

publiojands;
Lt.st"l277v, serial 0117(17.
.":
NJ SW1, Ni SE!. Sec. 1, T. 18N , R. PACITIC COAST ELECTRIC SHOW
2) E., lots 3, 4, and SKJ NVVJ. Sec. 5,
An ordinary case of diarrhoea can,
San Francisco Aug. 20. What
T. ISN.,
SRJ SW1 SWi SEK Sec.
Is believed to be the most brilliant
rule be cured by a single doe of
asa
U 30E., 359.38 acres.
ciuinót
be
undone,
Tlie past
and
electrical.' display ever held on the and is only of benetit in ; helping Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Listl2;8: serial 0111(18. '
Remedy. This remedy has
Diarrhoea
NiNEi, ÜEÍ .NW1, Sec. 15, NWfc continent, opened in the Coliseum
us not to make the same error
i
t i
NEJSW!, Sec. 22. T. 1N., R. 29 E., day and will continue through thf
'
sale by all dealers.
NEi SWI, N, SEi, SEi SE, ' Sec. 6 coming week. The gaily decorated next time.
boothg ofi he big amphitheater .art
T. 19 Ny, R 30 E; 480 acres.
or persons or persons filled with hundreds of exhibits, nei
Any
3
claiming áify portion of the'abovede presenting almost eveny known elec
m
.;
erroed tarn! adversely to the Terri- - trical device. '
Pale-Face- d
v torv of New Mexic . or desirinar
to
prirtest'ngainkt tni allowance of this
SECRECY USED IN REMOVING
You ladies, who have pale faces,, sallów complexions,
selection should fllfprotest, corjtést,
fVFM TPnilf T TT. . ' 'J'l
,
circles' under eyes, drawn features and tired, worn-o- üt
tfith-líe
dark
Register
or'tlier objvüon
expressions, you need a tonic.
.
OI IULM Of lCf.
anil:
jl 'Charge of Detectives Dew and
The tonic you need is Cardui, the woman's tonic.
Etfwanl W. Fox,
.fi
' Mitchell; Placed on Ship at Cape
It is the best tonic for women, because its ingredients
Sejfister..
uruge uouna n or Liverpool
adapted " for women's needs. They act on
specifically
are
H't
organs
and help to give needed strength and
the womanly
womanly frame.
vitality to the worn-oQuebect Canada, Aug. 20. Dr. H,
Cardui is a vegetable medicine. It contains no minHarvey Crlpp'in and Miss Ethel Claré
erals, no iron, no potassium, no lime, no glycerin, no dan- 'Contest N itiJi.
provin
were
from
taken
drugs of any kind.
the
Leneve,
gerous, or
Interior,
Departnient of the
separatetoday
early
jail,
in
and safe, for young and old to use.
M.
harmless
cial
It
is
N.
perfectly
Clayton,
Offica
Land
U S.
.
Carriages,, and driven rapidly 'west; Mar. 10, ilO:.-.
ward fTh couple were in charge of
A snllkient contest affidavit having
Detective Dew and ISargeant Detec- been filed in,this; office by Roy S
it is stated' they
Klsav. 'contestant, against home tlve Mitchell and
Megantic at
steamer
the
board
will
21,
stead entry, no. 2,'HO, made May
Cape Cruge, seven miles west, which
Tvp-22range
23,
swl-section
1103,
J 43
sails for Liverpool tonight. The de25e. N. M. P. Meridian, by Fred C.
The Woman's Tonic
the prisoners
tectives, in- taking
in which it
Barker, cantestea,
from, the Jail, shrouded every move
"After my doctor had Jone all he said he could for me,"
is alleged that said Fred C. Barker in mystery as
it was their desire
writes Mrs. Wm. Hilliard, of Mountainburg, Ark., "I took Car- -'
has wh illy abandoned said H. E, to ávóid any demonstration whatsodui, on the advice of a friend, and it helped me so much.
that he has wholly failed to comply ever.
. .
had suffered fróm female
"Before taking Cardui,
with the law under which he is seeking
to reside
troubles for five years, but since taking it, I am in good health.
title;thathehas wholly-failBy Anflorlated Prena
"I think there is some of the best advice in your book
upon cultivate or improve the same;
that 1 ever saw." Your druggist sells Cardui. Try it
t.)at the above mentioned defects' exAlgiers, Aug. 20. An earthquake
ist and havé existed for more than sliotk was felt at Aumale, 55 miles
Write to: Ladies Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn.,
book. "Home Treatment lor Women," sent tree.
tor Sptciat Instructions and
one year last past and Continues to ?outheast Of. here. .. Several houses
10.
the ate hereof
,
were damaged.
said parties are hereby notified to apEw-ward-
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evidence

and. offer

pear.' respond,

touching said allegations at lOo.clock

a. m. on October 1st, 1910, before,U.
S. Ct. Com. W. H Willcox --at his
office in Roy. N. M., (and that .final
hearing will be held at 10, o'clock a.
in. on Oct. 8th,' 1910, . before) the Register and Receiver at the United StatClayton. N. M.,
es Land Office-iThe said contestant having, 'in a
oroper affidavit filed Aug. 3, 1910,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that
be given by due and projter publica

.

such-notic-

.

tion.--
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Tpnr Marks

Designs
O
V4
Ac.
rtflending
It i a nketchCopyrights
and dPMrlntlon m

Anrone
whether an
niilcklr Aoosln our opinion frea Comniunlciv
Invention '. probably patentable.
on I'rImiU
HSHIiMOX
lions strictly conüdentlul.
sent irse. )llest aiiency for serurliiR patenta.
Co. recelvf
Munn
r',enta taken throuirh
ty .wl noílíí, without chante, tu the

I .unrest dr.
A bandsomoly lllnatrated weekly.
dilation or imy arlentlUo journal, Tonus, til a
yenr; four montua.il. Sold by all newsdealer

Fox,

Register

v44

;

Co.
fftN&
jsrauca vuiu, uu r cut n

New York
aau.u-a.ivu-
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AFearless, Honest Exponent of the Square Deal
All. the News' of the World

5oc per montn.

and your own

Territory.

$5.ooper year.

AL S. HANSON, Representative
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DENVER WILL WITNESS THE
YOU
RE INVITED TO EE PRESOF THE COLONEL AND
ENT, LIKEWISE TO COXE
THE MEN WHQ FOLLOWED HIM
A good lively game is expected toAT SAN JUAN.
morrow and Monday between,
the
My ANituvInted I'res
Clayton team and the Raton Greys.
Denver, Colo.,
Aug. 22. Rough It will be remembered that the Clay'lideis from oxiahoma, Texas, New ton bunch took the first game of the
'iexk'o, Arizona and Wyoming, as season from the 'locals in a good fast
veil as ail sections of Colorado will game, and as both teams have been
ihout a welcome to their former chief materially "strengthened from time
colonel Roosevelt, when he arrives to time, through the season, we have
:ere from Cheyenne, Wyoming, next every reason for thinking the next
Monday. Some of them, riding all the two games will be two of the best of
istance from their home3, have al- the season.
ready started, but a large number
TO DISCUSS HOME EDUCATION
"re taking advantage of the .arrangements made by General Sherman Bell
Brussels, Aug. 20. Delegates from
!:i connection with the national
countries cf Europe and
of Spanish War Veterans, twenty-fou- r
jen to be held in Col. Roosevelt's America have arrived in Brussels to
attend the Third International Cono:ior,, uy which their shipping
gress for Home Education, which
I enees will be paid.
Mrs. J. Scott Anderson, of Pennsylvania, will present to the congress,
GRANADA 13 CAPTURED BY ES- a message from President Taft and
TRADA'S FORCES. CABLE
also an invitation to meet next year
INTERRUPTED.
in Philadelphfa.

Hints to. Farmers
Now lis the time

realize

season's

,

As

you sell

stock

or

your

grain,

produce,

place

your money on open account
wiih a reliable bank.
Pay

.

-

.

your bills by cheek,

"which makes

the best kind of

a receipt, and avoid the worry
and

danger

attending

the.

''"'ú
.

carrying of large, sums of

Imtocluted

Trena
Washington, D. C, Aug. 22.
despatches of reverses

your

work.

l

II)"

ori

í

that you

PRESIDENT
ry

to

.
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MADRIZ LEFT CITY
SUNDAY EVENING - -

t.ie Madriz forces continue to arrive
By ANMoclated 1'rcHM
1 the
state department today. All
Managua, ;Aug. 23. The downfall
.salt with' the fishting around Gre- of the Nicaragúan government, after
ada and the evacuption of Bluefields defeats to the regular army by the
1 luff lar,t week, and none toched on
insurgent forces of General EEtrada,
iae developments since that time.
was accomplished last week, quietly
i''
and marked by no scenes of disorder
New York, Aug., .22. The interrup-- i in the capital. President Madriz left
on of ail cable communication with ike city Sunday night, his plans hav
secret, aboard the gov
ue Pacific coast of Nicaragua renders ing
: . impossible to confirm reports eman-ernment gunboat. Later he took the
.ing from the Atlantic side that Ma-- l train for Corinto. A number of other
igua has fallen and that Estrada, leaders fled with Madriz, mostly all
l ie titulai .head of the revolutionists former supporters of Zelaya, who
l .ction, has assumed
he presidency could expect no mercy from the new
t í the repudie. There seems to be no administration.
t jubt, howéverü of the recent defeat

money.
Our offices are always at

1

the disposoal of our customers

-'

and country friends.

i THE ROY TRUST & SAVINGS

-

been-kep-

BANK

i.

(

upture

Granada.

c

II y

'

1'ri'nM

Anxiit-taie-

Washington,

D.

C,

Aug.

23.

The

first authentice confirmation of the
IfEFS. TAKEN BY REGULAR success of General Juan J. Estrada to
VINO. PARTY TO MEET
the presidency of Nicaragua, came 10
SITUATION
the state departmeiit today in form
of a cablegram from Estrada himself.
League Elects En- Estrada said that the first official
tire Ticket; May Control
act of the new president was to as
Legislature
sure the American people of his re
gard for them, and tne regard of the
Uy ANHuvlated Frex
victorious party, and their eagerness,
San ' Francisco,' Cal., Aug. 20.
if necessary t.o make restitution for
.uth the continuing of the official the killing of Cannon and Groce, the
i. .mass and the securing of late i two Americans executed under
s
rns from remote districts, the indirule.
cations are that the Lincoln Koosejit League, the champion 'of insur-- i
HEART OF PROBLEM OF PACIIÑG
California, elected its, en;ncy

l.;n:oln-Rooseve- lt

I

ment of a candidate's

JL Strayed or Stolen.
Strayed or stolen from my claim
Two bay
near Abbott's,
ponies, one branded A on right thigh
W on left thigh. The other is brandwind-mil- l,

ed AM connected on left hip, ItM

on

Suitable reward for their
return or information leading to their
recovery.
VIVALDI
Mrs. Pauline Rior dan,
Gladstone, N .M.
left thigh.

'

re--

.

-

in
tire ticket at Tuesday's primary
con-- t
t ection. The Lincoln-Rooseve- lt
ol of- - the legislature is feared by
e leaders of the regular wing of
i .e party, who already are planning
fa
new attack by a proposal to put
t ) an independent candidate in each
strict where a Lincoln-Rooseve- lt
i ..mince has been successful.
1

PLANT FRAUDS TO BE
PROBED BY JURY
It y AxHoclatrd

I'rtn
Chicagp, Aug. 20. It is expected
that, the federal grand jury which
has been investigating the
beef trust for more than a month,
will attack what the government calk
the heart of the problem by returning
indictments against individuals of the

"
big packing companies, . '
Hitherto the war has been directed
against the corporations as corporaAnd Vicinity
tions. By the end of next week it is
ESO SEN AND CELLARS believed that the inquisitorial body
will report results.
FLOODED

'u3iiifc Stcrm cf Rain and Wind Inflicts Great Damage in the City

ÍE7ER3
!!

c'

i
l

(
1

AnNoelnfcd PreKH

23. Widespread
Aug.
Chicago,
imape, was inflicted by rain and
ind which swept over Chicago and
cinity early today. Many buildings
ere struck by lightning, windows
ere broken, siens biown down, base- enis ard sewers flooded, telephone
v(U demoralized, boats and trains
'hived and several persons shocked
electric bolts.

CARDINAL

VANUTELLI COMING

Rome, Aug. 20.. Cardinal Vicenzo
Vanutelli, who is to represent the
Pope at the Eucharistic Congress in
Montreal, will leave tomorrow
for
England whence he is to sail for
Canada next Friday on the steamship Empress of Ireland.
Ills Eminence will be accompanied by a numerous suite.

ON

RECORD-BREAKIN- G

TRIP

Falls From Height of 1,000 Feet and
Is Crushed into Unrecognizable

A

Zela-ya'-

expense account, he spent $32,000 in his district
to get the nomination, which, according to the population, is an average
of J4 per vote. In the warrant under
which Sibley was arrested three other
prominent citizens are also charged
with conspiracy to debauch voters.
They are Charles Crandall, D.'M.
Howard and George M. Dunn,

Cuts and bruises may be healed 'in
the time required by
about
the usual treatment by applyingCham- It is an antisep-tic'an- d
berlain's Liniment.
causes such injuries to heal
without maturation. This Hmmental- so relieves soreness of the muscles
and rheumatic pains. For sale by all
one-thir-

.

Mass

d

Rome, Italy, Aug. 20. Liouten-aVivaldi of the Italian army, was
killed this morning by a fall from
his aeroplane. He made a trip from
Rome to Civitavecchia on the Mediterranean sea, thirty-eigmiles distant, .was returning to Rome when
dealers.
the accident occurred.
At the time of the accident the
Jos. 0. Sibley of Pennsylvania, Knows aeroplane was at a height of 1,000
Not Where he is Going, Only that feet and the body of the unfortunate
man was Crushed into an unrecogniz'
He is on the Way.
able mass,
AND
APIECE
COST
$4.00
VOTES
-i. - WAR VETERAN AND WIFE ARE
HARD TO GET
FOULLY MURDERED IN BED
i
lly A ociated Pre
Wilmington, Del., Aug. 20. RoFranklin, Pa., Aug. 23. Joseph r.
Sibley, who withdrew as candidate bert Casey, Jr., keeper of a general
for congress on the republican ticket store on the Philadelphia and Wilin,, the 28th Pennsylvania district, mington Turnpike at Claymont, near
was arrested late last night on a here, and his wife were murdered in
warrant charging "conspiracy to. de- bed at their rooms over the store
bauch voters." He was released on his last night. The murder was committed
own recognizance to appear for a by thieves, who afterwards plundered
hearing on August 28. The arrest the store and safe, carrying off all
came a few hours after' Sibley had an- its contents of value. The murders
nounced his withdrawal from the con- were committed with a .club which
gressional race.' According to his own was found beside the bed. Casey was
figures, filed in obedience to the legis a veteran of the Civil War and was
lative act, requiring a public state 70 years of age. His wife was 72.
.
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